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CHAPTER I
I nt roduct ion
Since the appearance of Francis Galton's "Inquiries
into Human Faculty and Its Development" in 1883, the question of
imagery has received careful attention from psychologists and
has presented an ever increasing diversity of problems. We shall
not attempt an extensive review cf the literature upon the sub-
ject, but shall mention briefly a few of the phases which are
most closely connected with our present investigation. Consid-
erable work has been doBe upon the gene si s of imagery (i.e., its
relation to perception). The experimentalists "incline to the
view that there is no intrinsic difference between sensation and
image." 1 Investigations in the field of suggestion reveal
the fact that, under certain circumstances, simple or total-im-
ages may be mistaken for sensations or perceptions.^ On the other
hand, "a visual perception of distinctly supraliminal value may
pass - even with specially trained observers - for an im-
age." d Other investigations have dealt with the d_e.ve.lo.pme.nt or
decaj of images in the course of time. The associationists 1 con-
ception of stable psychical entities has been discarded, and the
^Perk y, C . W
.
, An experimental study of imagination, Amer . J . o i ,.,Ps._;-
chol., 1910, XXI, 435. Cf . Kuli>e . 0. . Phil .filud .. III. 508 ff., and
Washburn, H.F., Mind
, U.S. VI 1 1 , 1899, 32.
2
Cf. Seashore, C
.
n,
.
, Measurements of illusions and hallucinations
in no rma 1 lite, Studi es fro m tne._Ya. le Ps ycho logical Labo rat o r y
,
1893-97, I-V,32.~
3 Perky, on. cit . . p. 435.

2general view at present is that "the memory is not to be regarded
as a storehouse of perfectly conserved images, but that the most
simple memories are continually exposed to change, and that it is,
at times, only by the combination of various memorial resources
that retention is made definite and exact. Experimental and
theoretical inquiries have also been directed toward the ge neral
funct ions of the image in relation to thought and meaning, 2 dis-
crimination and judgment,^1 and reproduction and recognition.^
There have been some attempts at class i f icat ion of total-images
on a basis of divers characteristics (usually functional). Visual
images have usually received the most attention. Four important
5investigations which have recently appeared are those of Perky,
ft 7 8Martin," Koix'ka, and Ogden. Finally, images have been con-
sidered in their relations to motor phenomena, especially to
9
fl-£Hla r_ .B$ Yji&fl£i .
^Bentiey, U. , The memory image and its qualitative f i del it y, Amer . J
.
of Psychol .. 1899 . XI . 47 f. Cf. Philippe, J., L'image mentale, Evo-
lution et dissolution) Paris, 1903, 76 ff. and HSf.
2 C f
.
Bet t s, G- . H
.
, The, distribution and functions of mental imagery.
'Teachers College, Columbia University, 1909, p. 41.
~
3
Cf .Whipple, G-.M.
,
An analytical study of the memory image and the
process of judgment in the discrimination of clangs and tones,
Amer. J.
o
f Psychol.
r
1901 f III, 409 f f .
4
Bent ley, M.
, o p . c i t .
r 4&
5 Qp.cit.
6
?nrJr?-;
eCkt
v°?!
meth
2
de Und die Lokalisation visueller und andererVors.eliungsbilder, Zsch^f, Psychol
., 1912, LXI, 321
.
^ur^lyj^er,^
Leipzig, 1912.
^.^cioi.,^11, 1906,24^

The problems and methods in Ogden's and in Perky 1 s in-
vestigations closely resemble those of our own experiments. There
are, however, three important differences. (1) Both Ogden and
Perky discovered a number of intermediate or "equivocal" im-
ages^" which did not seem to belong either among their "images
of imagination" or with their "images of memory." We decided to
include in our classification all non-verbal (or primary) images
which were reported by our observers. (2) As regards ocular
2
movement, Ogden obtained negative results, while Perky, by means
of another proc e dure, di s covered a striking correspondence be-
tween the kind of image and the occurrence of ocular movements.^
We decided to observe movements of the eyes by three different
methods, one of them being somewhat similar to Perky' s. (3) We
proposed to discover, if possible, the fa ctor
^,
or, factors, mos t
c lo ssly^conne ct ed. wi tn. ocular, movements;, not simply the sort of
4image which usually involved such movements.
* Ogden, op
.
cit . , v . 406 . Perky.pp.cit. ,436.
2 0j5 . cit..
, p, 331 f.
3 Op. cit . .p. 443 and^451«
4 Our observers, named in the order in which they served in the
experiments were: an advanced undergraduate - Miss B.V.Copley
(A); two graduate students - Mr . C . E . Holley (B), and Miss A.S.
Rogers (C); three instructors in psychology - Dr . C .A .Ruckmich
(D), Dr. J.E. DeCamp (E), and Dr. C. Rahn (F) . The author
wishes to express her grateful appreciation of their services
and to acknowledge her especial indebtedness to Professor
Bentley, under whose supervision the investigation was pursued.
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CHAPTER II
Experimental: An Analysis of Visual Imagery.
!• gr obl em an d me t hod . Our first investigation was an
analytical study of the visual images aroused by a series of words.
The purpose of the experiment w.-~s to obtain a descriptive account
of the images evoked with respect to twelve different characteris-
tics, to classify the images with reference to two of these pecu-
liarities, and to discover whether there was a resemblance in other
details among the images of each group. There were two observers.
A was an undergraduate who had done advanced work in psychology,
and B was a graduate student who had nad considerable practice in
experimental observation. was seated in a dark room facing a
black wall. The experimenter took her place behind the observer
at a table provided with a shaded light for the recording of O's
descriptions. The experimenter transcribed O's account as he dic-
tated it. For evoking the images, 114 substantives were used with
A; with B, 75 words taken from tne same list.l The instructions
were as follows: "After a signal 'ready,' I shall pronounce a
word. You are to note any visual images that may occur. As soon
as they have disappeared, give a full description of them."
It is to be observed that the instructions were quite general.
The subject was not re quire d to call up an image, but merely to note
any that should occur. Furthermore, the image was not supposed to
be that of a particular object, but simply any vi sual • image . The
subject was not asked voluntarily to hold the image, which was to
take its natural course.
1 So._e of the v/ords were: k.iife, river, dog, church, soap, cloud,
grass, king, lyre, Cerberus, druid, tournament, King Arthur, wand,
nightingale, baron, Marmion.
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The description was not interrupted; but; when had
finished his account, he was questioned as to any points which he
had overlooked. The experimenter sought complete information con-
cerning (1) particularity, (2) familiarity, (3) the position of the
image in relation to 0, (4) the visual background, (5) the size
of the image, (6) its stability, (7) the number and the degree of
clearness of its details, (6) color, (9) accompanying affective
tone, (10) somatic reference, (ll) associative processes, and (12)
temporal reference.
2. Res ults. The images reported were arbitrarily di-
vided into three main groups. Those which referred to sp.ec i fied
obje cts and which were apprehended as f ami liar were arbitrarily
called F-image s . Memory images, (those which not only referred to
specified objects and were apprehended as familiar, out whicn al30
involved a reference to a specific time and place), were considered
as a sub-class of tne F-images. Images which were specific without
being, appr ehenaed f_a.mil i ar were called U-ima ge s . These were
not necessarily accompanied by a feeling of 'strangeness; there was,
in most cases, merely absence of familiarity. Finally, images
of ge neral ref e re nce, which involved no f amil iarity, were designated
as G-»image s . In regard to position, the images v/ere classified as
usual when they had the same position in relation to the observer
as tne perceptual object usually occupied; they were cailea unusual
if tne position was not characteristic of the perceptual ooject,
if tne imaged object seemei detached from any setting, or if the
localization was extremely indefinite. Images were classified as
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9
if they fluctuated, faded quickly, or were soon replaced
by other images. When describing the d etai ls of images as man y or
few, tne experimenter took into consideration the amount of detail
which corresponding objects revealed in perception. C olo r was
described as ab sen t if color was normally present in the perceptual
mode of the object. We took as s p ci at i y e
.
.propesses to mean relevant
processes not completely assimilated to the total image. Such asso-
ciative processes might occur at the same time as the principal
image, although they were more apt to appear subsequently. Where
the corresponding perception had occurred at soiie time within a
year, the image was classed as rec ent. Somatic, reference was pre-
sent in several forms. In some cases, tne observer simply was at
the place presented in imaginal form.
"The church was in the position in which it would be if I
were walking up to it.""Ihen the image changed as I went inside!' "I
was there. I seemed to be younger than I am niowJ* "I was lying on
my back and looking at the clouds."
Sorne images stood in definite relation to certain parts
of the Dody.
"Tne gun was parallel to my arm as though my arm were extended^
"The bird was oack of my arm at the left. I thought of turning my head
and looking at it." "The shoes were on my own feet."
In some cases, the somatic reference was more explicit.
"I imagined myself as tnere." "I seemed to be coming along the
walk." "I knew that I was there."
In one case, the subject had a definite visual image of
herself.
"I saw myself take tne key out of the rubber where it is
kep t .
"
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All of these functional distinctions are, of course,
more or less crude. They should, however, suffice to reve a 1 any
striking dissimilarities existing among our classes.
Table I shows tne distribution of the different kinds of
images for each observer.
Table I
*F-images
.
Gr-images • U-images « Totals
!
Primary
:
Primary
:
Secondary
!
Primary
Subject
:
A j
| 36 : 61 43 j 140
Subject
B 1
36
I
12 • 7 j : 59
Totals 1 72
|
: 73 <I 7 !
!
47 1 > 199
Most of the visual images were primary (non-verbal), but
some of B's images were secondary or symbolic (verbal). The 7
secondary visual images mentioned in the table occurred alone. They
are not included in the following discussion of results unless
specifically mentioned. In connection with B's primary images, 19
secondary images occurred. These were classed as associations. Of
the total 26 secondary images, 18 were "both visual and kinaes the tic
in character, while 8 were purely visual.
Table II shows a more detailed analysis of the images.
As regards the temporal relations of the F-images, over
half (53^ and 61$>) were referred to objects seen habitually and re-
cently (within a year), while more than a third (36> a.na 39^) re-
ferred to objects perceived on some recent and specific occasion.
In lljo of A's F-images there was recognition without definite tempo-
ral relations. Under tnree of the principal headings of classifi-
cation there seemed to be little or no correspondence between the
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kind of imagery and a particular characteristic. These headings
were color, stability, and size.
1. Co lo r was present in all but six images. Three of these
were F-images, one was a G-image, and one was a U-image.
2. Stab i li t y, was characteristic of 61% of A's F-images, but
61% of B's F-images were unstable. Of B's G-images 83% were un-
stable. In the other cases, the percentages are not significant.
3. Normal, si ze was reported in from 70% to 100% of the cases
in each group. In the case of A, the G— images characterized by
abnormal size were three times as numerous as the corresponding
F-images, while the abnormal U-images were four times as numerous
as tne F-images. Of B's images, on the other hand, the F's were
the only ones that were ever characterized by abnormal size. These
reports, however, may be significant when considered in another
connection. Table III showsthat it is usually the images of large
objects that were under-sized and also those of small objects that
were over-sized.
Table III
Images of • Exaggerated : Dwarfed
: 10 1 1
i t
small objects
medium
objects
large objects
[ I |
i 3 16
• •
x J. II. Baldwin and W.J.Shaw (Memory for square size, P sychol . Rev
.
, II
1895,236) found tnat the size of comparatively small objects was
over-estimated. H.K.Wolfe (Some judgments on the size of familiar
objects, Amer.J,. of Psychol.
,
1898, IX, 137 ) discovered that familiar
objects (e. g. , bank-notes) were under-estimated when drawn on paper.
In criticism of this experiment it has been said that "this fact
does not necessarily report the visual image of the note, since re-
production mignt easily be biased by tne introduction of alien
senses, i.e., pressure, muscular exerti on, etc . " (M. bentley, The memoryimage and its qualitative f ideli ty.Jlm er
.
J. of Psjchol. , 1899, Xi, 1)

The small objects which were exaggerated when imaged were
a picture of Queen Elizabeth, a pin, a lemon, a key, a cake of
soap, a dinner- fav or, a tomato, a maple leaf, ana two flies. The
image of a snake was under-estimated. The two medium-sized ob-
jects which were exaggerated in imagery were a coat and a bag. Of
the large objects, a king, a giraffe, and Ceres were exaggerated,
while a tower, a valley, a castle, a horse, a temple, a tabernacle,
King Artnur, a crusader, a baron, a serf, Marmion, the Delphic or-
acle, the Nile, and three forest scenes were under-estimated when
imaged. With 15 of the IV images that were under-estimated there
was a visual background. With 11 of tne 15 that were over-esti-
mated there was no visual background or only a shade or haze,
while in 2 more cases the scene was vague.
Objects of a certain size are probably perceived with
less effort than objects or scenes considerably larger or smaller.
Perception of tne small objects may involve unpleasant muscular
strain resulting from the convergence of the eyes. This is es-
pecially true when the object is close to the observer. Large
objects or scenes necessitate considerable ocular movement if all
the different details are to be clearly perceived. In some cases,
images seem to show a tendency to taice that size which, in actual
perception, wou.'d involve the least ocular strain.
Although the three kinds of images did not present
markea differences as regards color, stability, and size, certain
otner peculiarities were more characteristic of one sort of image
thanof another. We distinguish six cases.
1. The F-images usually occupied a usual F.o si t jon (89jfe
and 97%); tne 0-iaagtfl not quite so frequently (84yb and 75$). A's
G-images were less apt to occupy a usual position (61$), and,
in the case of 3, the position was ever: less likely to be usual
(33$).
2. Ine visual, background. j n b'djo and 87$ of tne F-images and
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in 67% and 50$ of the U-images was a scene. On the other hand,
there were scenic backgrounds in only 35% and 8% of the G—images.
3. The det ail s of the images were both many and clear in
72% (A) and 31% (B) of the F's and in 60% (A) and 25%(&) of the
U's. The details were few and vague in 29% (A) and 92% (B) of the
G— image s
•
4. Soma t j
c
_
re f e r
e
n c e occurred with 64% and 61 % of the F-
images and it was usually lacking in G-Lmages (89% and 92%) and
in U-images (86% and 60%) .
5. Associ ative processes were not, as a rule, present with
G—images (bb>> a.r&58%), were less often lacking in the case of F-
images (64% and 36%), and were often present in U-images (67%
and 50%),
6. As regards affe ctive, tone, F-images were often accom-
panied by pleasantness (72% and 47%), U-images were less fre-
quently associated witn pleasantness (63% and 2b%), while with
G—images consciousness was even less often pleasant (44% of A's
images) and might be predominantly neutral in tone (100% of B's
images). B reported no cases of unpleasant affective tone. Of
A's 140 images, 32 were connected with unpleasantness. In 17 of
these cases, however, the unpleasantness might be explained by
xhe nature of the object imaged, while in 6 other cases xhe un-
pleasant tone was connected with associative connections. Only
two images involved a definite feeling of strangeness or unfamiliai-
ity. One of these was accompanied by pleasantness, the other by
unpleasantness. These results would seem to show that imaging
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in itself may often be pleasant, or that images referring to agree-
able experiences are more apt to be recalled than are those re-
ferring to the d i sagreeable .
1
A certain combination of characteristics might be regarae
as peculiar to the pure type of each sort of image. The p,ur e. F-
imag e may be distinguished by its usual position, its scenic back-
ground, many clear details, a pleasant affective tone, somatic re-
ference, and associative processes. The p ur e Gr- image is in an
unusual position and has no background, or merely a shade or haze
as background, few ana vague details, a neutral affective tone, no
somatic reference, and no associative processes. Lik6 tne F-
image, the pure u-image has a usual position, a scenic background,
many clear details, a pleasant affective tone, and associative pro-
cesses; but it has no somatic reference. If, however, one attempts
The belief that there is a tendency to forget the disagreeable
is held by Colegrove (Memory, 1900 f 11), Freud (Zur Psychopathoiogie
des Alltagslebens, 1907), and Holiingworth (The oblivescence of
the disagreeable, J. of Phil., Psychol . etc. ,1910, VI I, 709). This
view is questioned by E.N.Henderson (Do we forget the disagreeable?
ib i
d
. j 1911, VIII, 432), who found that one-third of the memories
of ten observers were disagreeable. He considers it possible that
the average person actually has more pleasant than disagreeable
experiences, and that an incident which is remembered with pleasure
might really have involved unpleasantness when it occurred. "We
forget not so much disagreeable ideas as useless ideas"
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to classify the individual images under these detailed headings,
it is evident that there are very few examples of the pure types
and many deviations from them. Tables IV, V, and VI show these
variations in detail.
Tabj.e VII summarizes the variations of the images from
the purs types. The transition from one class to another was
sometimes shown in other ways. In connection with one image there
was a feeling of familiarity, but the subject was unable to place
it in any spatial or temporal relations. In a few other cases
there was no recognition; but scenes appeared as associations which
the subject thought might possibly have been the original settings
of the object. In four cases recognition occurred after the image
had begun to fade. Several G— images and one U-image had as back-
grounds scenes that were recognized. Once the image remained the
same while one scenic background was replaced oy another. In 44
cases tne pronunciation of the word was followed by two successive
total-images. Kine of these transitions were from one G-image to
Table VII
A 1 s images ; J B's images
! F-
;
image s
\
images s . u- :
,
images*
• F- : G~
• image s
#
images ;
U-
,
image
8
Pure type
Variants in one or
;
more characteristic^
4
; !
11
1
h •
: 13
! jlJ
! io !
• •
1
! 1 J 4
T :
! 9 J 5
• •
L _2„
2 i 14 ; 16 ! is i > 19 \ 3 L 1
3 I
i " - '
1
n
,
4
;
15
j 1
10 :
• •
• i S ;
4 : 1 ! 13 ! 1 : ! * A i 2
5 : 1
;
3
.
- r —
•
L _ i s
6 : 1
\
; i
. • •
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another of the same sort, nine were from an F-image to another
F-image, and nine were frora a G-image to a representation of the
F class. In 13 cases, images from other sense departments were
assimilated to the total-image. Five of these were temperature-
tactual images, 5 were kinaesthetic-tactual, 2 were olfactory,
and one was auditory.
So far as it is permissible to base general conclusions
upon our material, these results seem to indicate that, al-
though visual images may be classified according to their genesis
or function, there are no definite groups which show peculiar pat
ternings of the ten characteristics which we have mentioned. Indi
vidual differences are considerable, and intermediate images are
very numerous. F-images, G-images, or U-images may, perhaps,
best be considered as designating various points in a developmen-
tal series, rather than sharply differentiated classes.
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CHAPTER III
Exp e r imsnt al : Imagery, Ocular Movement, and Attention.
Exp e r imgnt _
1
1« P ro blem, and, meth od . The purpose of this experiment was
to discover whether there exists any connection between the general
character and functions of the visual image and the occurrence and
extent of ocular movements. A and B again served as observers.
The subject was seated in ths dark room with his head fixed in a
headrest. A sheet of blank cardboard was placed at the distance of
a meter from his eyes so that a white fixation point appeared oppo-
site the fovea of the right eye. The experimenter, who was seated
at the subject's right, observed the latter 1 s eye through a hand
lens. A black box with a very narrow slit in one side was so ar-
ranged that the light from an electric bulb inside produced a
bright point of light upon the cornea. The position of the box was
shifted until the point of light fell upon the iris of O's eye near
the edge of the pupil. When ths eye shifted, the margin of the
pupil moved noticeably nearer to or farther away from the dot of
light, which remained stationary. For ths practice series, a
sheet of black cardooara was used with a horizontal and a vertical
line crossing at right angles. Distances of five cm. were laid off
as units along each line. looked at the fixation point, then at
some point along one of the lines, then at the fixation point
again. After practice, the experimenter was able to tell,
with approximate accuracy, from the appearance of the eye,
over how great a distance upon the cardboard the observer's
glance had passed in a vertical or a horizontal direction. From
the list used in the experiments of Chapter II, we selected the
words which had aroused images differing but slightly from the
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pure types. The selection was made so that the proportion of im-
ages in each of the three classes should be approximately the
same. Sixty-nine words''" were pronounced for A, while only the
first 35 were used for B. The instructions are those of the pre-
ceding experiments with the following additions: "You are to fix-
ate the white dot upon the black screen. When a visual ima?e ap-
pears, try to keep it constant, but, if it disappears, do not
make an effort to recall it. You are first to start the stop-
watch when the image first appears, and to stop it when the im-
age finally disappears." After the observer had given his ac-
count of the image, he was questioned as to any points which he
had overlooked. The experimenter sought complete information
concerning the visual background of the image, its size, and de-
tails, somatic reference, and accompanying kinae sthet ic sensations
2 Re suit s . Table VIII gives a general tabulation of
the images of observers A and B.
Some vi sual- verbal images occurred, but they are not in-
cluded in these results. Reports are not included under every
heading for every image, since in some cases the image would
shift, or the subject would be uncertain as to an introspective
item. The percentages are based upon the numbers tabulated.
1. The list of words was as follows: sword, soap, ogre, leaf,
ghost, orange, nymph, broom, pin, oracle, cat, tomato, druid, pipe
catacombs, horse, key, hamlet, convent, church, Marmion, lyre,
snake, banana, ice, centaur, aeroplane, mirror, child, knife,
3erf, dungeon, stone, gun, tournament, boat, cloak, river, wagon,
nail, tiger, helmet, coin, witch, moat, grave, wand, rose, dog,
coat, cloud, ring, lion, grass, lemon, sled, hand, bag, chimney,
purse, griffon, temple, shoe, Holy Grail, vase, Jupiter, sultan,
shrine, Nile.
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As regards the nature of the different sorts of image, these re-
sults are, on the whole, in accord with those of the experiments
already recorded. F-images and U-images generally had a scenic
background, while, with G— images, an imaged visual background was
either only a haze or was altogether lacking. In F-images the
details were usually numerous and clear. This was less often the
case with U-images. &-images were more apt to have few and vague
details than were those of either of the other groups. Somatic
reference was characteristic of F-images, while it did not seem
to be present with the other kinds. In this experiment, U-images
seemed the most likely to be exaggerated or dwarfed. This was
less often the case with G- image s, and it seldom occurred with F-
images. Ocular movements and sensations of ocular strain seldom
occurred in connection with G-images, but were frequently noticed
with the other varieties. Table IX shows the number and the ex-
tent of ocular movements. Although these movements were more
TABLE IX
: Average
: number of
: Average :
' extent of:
rmovements
: movement
:
_2.ex_i.rnage : (in cm.l :
F-
image s : 1. 34 5. 64 S
U-
image s
: 1.33 .
! 5.15
:
*
"RIg7rE "to :~Xeft to": Up or down'
_le f t
Total
no
.
Ll t Right i
:Ex- : Total :Ex- • Tn+.*i .~vZ+~zi:
15
:E : otal
_--__________i_no_L_
cm! : •
"
4.66 13
3. 33
7.11
6. 44
8
Extent
3.75
2.5
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frequently present with U-images than with F-images, the average
number of movements per image was less and the extent was less in
the former case than in the latter. "Extent" refers to the dis-
tance on the cardboard screen over which the glance of the obser-
ver passed, not to the amount of movement of the eye-ball. Com-
plete date concerning the duration of the images cannot be given;
since 18 of the 33 G--images were immediately followed by F-images.
In such cases, the duration of each could not be accurately de-
termined. In 52 instances, however, the time- interval could be
ascertained. These results are shown in Table X. F-images
and U-images were appreciably longer than G— images. The
significance of these figures is doubtful, however, because of
TABLE X
: F-images
: Number
I
23 \
:
Average
duration
_j
: 24.0 \
sec
.
: M. V.
13.5 sec
.
: G-- images : 15 10.8
sec
8.1 sec
: U-iraages : 14 26.8
sec
: 12.0 sec.
the large mean variation.
The fact that F-iraages ana U-images are longer than G-- images
might account in some measure for the occurrence of ocular move-
ments with the two former classes and their absence in other cases
The eyes might tend to move because there was long fixation, re-
gardless of the nature of the accompanying image. The time-inter-
val could not, however, be the sole factor involved, for ocular
movements occurred with 30me very short F- and U-images, and did
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not occur with Gr-images which were considerably longer. Ocular
movements occurred toward the end of six images which lasted long-
er than 15 sec, but in 3 cases other movements had al30 occurred
toward the beginning of the period.
The results of this experiment seem to indicate that there
is some relation which obtains between ocular movement and differ-
ent sorts of image. The existence of such a relation may seem
strange in view of the results of our sarlier experiment, which
showed that when grouped according to characteristics, there are
few images of any pure type, each class tending to merge into
the others. But the correspondence may be due to the fact that
the amount of ocular movement accompanying any visual image is
related to its f un c t i o n , rather than to a definite patterning
of characteristics, which, as we have seen, varies considerably
within the groups. It is possible that different characteristic
motor attitudes or general conditions of the organism occur with
F-images, G— images, and U-images, and that these attitudes in-
volve certain reactions of the ocular muscles. The fact that
kinaesthetic sensations or images were reported in a comparative-
ly small number of cases would not necessarily invalidate such a
conclusion. The attention of the observer was directed toward
the visual image, and the effects of muscular strain or movement
might easily have been overlooked. The experimenter purposely
refrained from all unnecessary emphasis upon this aspect of the
problem in order that conditions night be as natural as possible.
To Page 20.
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Expsriment 2
1. Problem, and apparat us. It occurred to the writer that
the results of Experiment 1 would be more significant if con-
firmed by investigations involving an objective record of ocular
movements. It also seemed advisable to try to find the particular
factor or factors which were most closely connected with ocular
movement, instead of resting content with the discovery of the
association of such movement with certain kinds of imagery. These
were our chief purposes in the present experiment. For recording
ocular movement, we employed the writing tambour of the laryngeal
recorder described by Krueger and Wirth^ which was connected by
rubber tubing to the nystagmograph of A. Schackwitz.2 A record of
the time in seconds was kept by means of an electric marker actu-
ated by a metronome, or, in the later experiments, by a time-
clock. A second pneumatic system was used to record the course
of the image. A rubber bulb was fitted into a cardboard frame so
that could produce variations in the recording line by changing
the degree of pressure upon the bulb.
2, Method
. C, D, and E served as observers. E was as-
sistant in psychology and had had considerable experience in ex-
perimentation. The observer was seated with his eyes closed and
his head fixed in a headrest The first pneumatic system was in-
Psychol. Stud . . 1905-06. I, 103.
2 Zsch. f. Psvchol . . 19 13. LXI I I. 442. The spectacles to which the
tambour was attached proved to be unsatisfactory, so we de-
tached the tambour and fastened it to a support made of a sys-
tem of adjustable rods and attached to the headrest.
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flated, and the small tambour (which was fastened to the headrest
"by an adjustable at tachment) was placed against the lid of his
right eye. Figure 1 snows the position of the observer and the
apparatus. Figures 2 ana 3 show the arrangement of the three re-
Fig. 1
cording points. The point at the right in each figure re-
corded the time in seconds, the one in the middle registered ocu-
lar movements, and the point at the left indicated fluctuations
in the clearness of the image.
Fig. 2 Fig. 3
In a series of preliminary experiments it had "been found that
a change in the position of eye produced a perceptible fluctu-
ation in the record made upon the smoked paper of the kymograpnic
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drum. Tne instructions were as follows: "After a signal 'ready]
a word will be pronounced.^" If any visual image appears, try to
hold it constant, but do not recall it when it disappears. With
the right hand, compress the bulb when the image appears, in-
crease the pressure whenever the image grows clearer and diminish
the pressure whenever the image becomes less clear. After the
image has disappeared, you will be interrogated as to (1) shifts
in attention, (2) changes in the clearness, the intensity, ana the
content of the image, (3) associative processes, (4) somatic re-
ference, (5) the visual background of the image, (6) specificity
tff the imaged object and its temporal and spatial relations, and
(7) familiarity of the image." Sixty-three words were used with
each of the three observers.
3. Result s,. Nothing of importance resulted from this
experiment in respect to the characteristics of the different
sorts of images. The descriptions are in general accord with the
more detailed accounts discussed at length in Chapter II. The
results are significant, however, in that they show an appreciable
correspondence between fluctuations in the clearness of the images
and ocular movements. The records were divided into 5 classes
according to the degree of correspondence. We described a record
as showing no correspondence when one line fluctuated and the other
did not, or when there were striking differences in the number
1 Some of the words were as follows: pi ckle, wizard, maypole, she34,
moat, Hercules, shepherd, thimble, rainbow, scythe, commencement,
dell, note-book, Scotchman, Cinderelxa, mouse.
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and the position of fluctuations. Figure 4 shows typical ex-
amples of the records in which there was correspondence. Records
1, 2, and 3 are samples of perfect correspondence, record 4 of
close correspondence, while in 5 the resemblance of the lines is
general, and in record 6 the correspondence is limited. Table XI
shows the classification of the results for each observer.
Table XI
Amount of correspondence
None i ! Soae :
5 8 '
General
'
|
24
L. . • .
: Close < . Perfect < Totals
s C : 17 : 6
:
; 10 65
1
— i
: D
i
j
| 17 - : 21
;
9
;
L__ - .
5 \ 8 ; 60
I E i 10 :\ 19 7 : 7» 4
i 47
ITotale i 44 !
! 48 1
> i
' 40
1 i 18 * 22
•
i
1 1 — 1—
—
I
172
128
In 128 of the 172 cases, there appeared, then, a corres-
pondence between the records for fluctuations of the clearness of
the image and the records for ocular mo vement s. Thi s agreement is
the more striking in view of the fact that very slight varia-
tions in the adjustment of the apparatus or in the time of 0*8
response in varying the pressure upon the recording bulb might
have changed the records in such a way that a correspondence
which realiy existed woi-ld not be recorded.
Experiment 3
1« Pr.ofr.leK_and apparatus. In all of the preceding in-
vestigations, the images evoked differed widely in their nature
: : ;
!
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ar.d in their origin. Some were very schematic, while others pre-
sented many specific details. A considerable number referred to
recent experiences, but some were related to habitual perceptions,
and still others symbolized classes of objects. In view of these
facts, it seemed advisable to investigate the occurrence of ocu-
lar movement in connection with images resulting from similar
perceptions. We decided to employ a series of objects which were
homogeneous except in respect to meaning,, and to note whatever
differences in ocular movement might occur when the objects were
imaged. For this purpose, we devised the drawings reproduced in
Figure 5. Each diagram was cut from white paper and pasted on a
black card 5 inches square . Hal f of the pictures represented
o
Fig. 5
Drawings used in the perception-series 1
(dimensions reduced ^)
^ The first, third, and fifth vertical rows contain "meaningl s s s , 11
the second, fourth, and sixth, meaningful or significant diagrams.
The following names were given to the figures, reading from left "bo
right: wi j, bottle, ked, butterfly, f ak, t urt le, ged, star, pam, spool,
t is, daisy, r el, key, bam, fish, hof, ring, lat, ap-ls, zun, leaf, do j, cup,
me j, kniis, dax, pipe, kif, scissors. '
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meaningfui objects, while the others were intended to be meaning-
less.
Ocular movements were detected by a method different
from the methods used in our previous investigations. In Experiment
lj changes in the position of the eye had been observed by the
experimenter; in Experiment 2, a mechanical device had been em-
ployed. In the following series, the observer himself reported
the occurrence of ocular movement. Our plan was to place before
the observer a circle of points of light arranged in such a way
that, when fixation was steady, all of the lights would fall upon
the blind-spot. A slight movement of the eye, however, would
bring some of the bright points within the field of vision.1 The
apparatus (reproduced in Figures 6 and 7) consisted of two black
metal boxes designed for the investigation of indirect vision. The
large disc, A, could be rotated so that its radii fell upon any of
the 360 degrees. For this experimexit, however, the position ox A
was not changed. All of the discs, B and C, could be rotated so
Fig. 6
C.W.Perky(op.cit.,437) employed a method which was, in general,
the same as ours. A luminous dot served as a fixation point. Four
others wsre within the limits for the blind spot, and another point
was just beyond the limit of the field of vision. The ocular move-
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that any one 01 their openings coincided with an aperture in the
box, and a point of light from the electric bulb inside became
visible to the observer. We used a resistance box to reduce the
current until the point of light lost its dispersion-halo, although
the dots were still plainly visible. By adjusting the discs B,C,
and E, and the slide points of light could be shown at dis-
tances 02 5 mm. aloiig the eight radii of the large box or along
(Dimensions reduced l/6)
(Cont. fro*-: p. 16) ments which co^ld be detected by this method
were considerably larger than those which were discoverable by
means of our apparatus.
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either of the two intersecting lines of the small box. Both pieces
of apparatus could "be raised or lowered on their standards.
2. Method . C, D, and F served as observers. F was an
instructor in psychology and had had wide experience with similar
problems. was seated in a chair with his head fixed in a head-
rest and his right eye covered with a black cloth. His left eye
was at a distance of lj? meters from thy small box, and the point
of light at the intersection of the two lines of holes appeared
opposite the fovea. This dot served as a fixation-point; the
through
other openings ?rere covered. Light was admitted/ apertures suc-
cessively nearer to the center of the disc A until those points
were found which cast beams of light just within the area of the
blind-spot. As a check upon the accuracy of thy adjustment, the
slide and the disc on the small box were so moved as to admit
light through apertures 5 mm. above or below, and at the right
or the left of the original f ixat ion-po int . When either of these
four adjacent spots was fixated, some of the points of light on
the large box became visible. An extremely slight change in the
position of the retina of the eye brought the lights partially
within the field of vision.
Before each experiment, the headrest and the boxes
were adjusted with reference to O's blind-spot, since a diiier-
ent arrangement was necessary for each observer. When had taken
his place in the dark room, he was given the following instructions:
"You will be shown a series of four drawings, the experimenter
naming each one as it appears. Shortly after a 'ready' signal,
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a drawing will "be exposed for 20 seconds. After a further inter-
val, oi 20 seconds, another will "be exposed, and so on." Tne
drawings were placed over the f ixat io n-po i at oi the small box and
ware illuminated from above. During this part of the experiment,
the apparatus was concealed by a black screen with an opening
(2 n x lj") through which the card was visible. After the per-
ceptual series, tne observer was instructed as follows: "You are
to fixate the single point of light. The experimenter will pro-
nounce the names of the drawings, and you are to call up a visual
image of each. S'ry to hola the image constant, but, if it dis-
appears, make no effort to recall it. Press the key when the im-
age appears and release and press it whenever the lights at the
side become visible. Release the key and say 'now' when the im-
age disappears. Then give complete introspections for the period
of the image." A kymography. c record was made showing the ap-
pearance and disappearance of the lights as indicated by 0. The
experimenter timed each image with a stop-watch. During the last
half of the series, each record was made for a period of 20
seconds, and the observer was required to recall the image if it
disappeared during that time. Several other records were made as
controls with each oo server. Under the controls, was told to
fixate the point of light until the experimenter gave a signal
to stop at tne end of 20 seconds. under these conditions, no
attempt was made to arouse imagery. After each experimental period
f s introspections were transcribed from his dictation. When nec-
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essary, the experimenter questioned him with respect to (l) the
kinds of conscious processes integrated witn the total visual im-
age, (2) associative processes, (3) the clearness of the image,
and (4) the accompanying affective tone. was then asked to sketch
the object as perceived and as imaged.
3. Results. Although the drawings did not serve the
purpose for which they were primarily intended, the results were
significant in other respects. We thought that there might be
some marked difference "between drawings intended to be meaningless
and the meaningful diagrams. Most of the pictures devised for
nonsense drawings, however, proved to be meaningful or were ac-
companied by meaningful associative processes. Only 7 of the 88
images had no meaning for the observer or signified simply "draw-
ing- 3hown-a- f ew-minut e s-ago
.
M There was no appreciable correspon-
dence between images of this sort and the presence or absence of
ocular movement. The experiments did, however, corroborate the
results of the investigations which were mentioned in Chapter II
with respect to the s i z e
,
and the accompanying affective tone of
the image.
We have already cited a possiDle objection to the observer's
reproduction of the image by a drawing. Since kinaesthetic and
tactual sensations were involved in such a depiction, it was possi-
ble that the results were not exact representations of the images.
But even if allowances are made for constant errors, the total
results, as shown in Table XII, seem significant.
Since the drawings were 1£ meters away, one should ex-
pect the observer's representations to be slightly smaller than
the originals. There was, however, a noticeable tendency to ex-
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Table XII
Unde r-
e at inat ed
Co rrect iy
9 at imat ed
[by leas
than 1"
;
leas than:
!
1"
• •
• •
'
l"-2" i 3"-4" : 4 w -6 n
• •
Images 30
;
14 ! : 30 ! 3 : 2 ! 2
| «
Percept iona; 39 ; 20 23 ;
s :
» • •
Over-estimated
aggeration. This tendency was more marked with respect to the
drawinga of imagea than in the cases representing perception3. Fur-
thermore, although C's reproductions of her images were very fre-
qugntly larger than the drawings, she said that ahe thought 8he
always drew them somewhat too small. Her imagea were ,then, pro-
bably more exaggerated than her representations of them would indfc-
cat 9
.
Although the drawings were not of a character calculated
to arouse affective proceasea, the imagea were aometimes accom-
panied by intense pleasantness or unpleasantness. Table XIII sum-
marizes the rssuixa. The in8tructiona were 80 explicit and ex-
acting that the attempt to follow them aften involved such an in-
ten8e affective tone that it was impoaaible to determine what af-
fective elementa attached to the image proper. Unpleaaant ness was
frequently connected with doubt regarding the instructions or diffi«
culty in following them, unsatisfactory vagueness or instability
of the image, int errupt 10 «s during the experiment, and kinaeathetic
or other organic aensations. When, on the other hand, the image
was familiar, unusually clear and stable, and when experienced

Table XIII
Plea sant 'iM eut ral Unpleasant'
c L _ljL _J 9 ! 6 : 1 .
L 17 : ,5 i 7 I 1
t
;! 13 1 4 i
TOTAL :
: 48 L_ _18 it 19 : 8
Pleasant ana
unpleasant
a feeling oi" confidence or satisfaction and succeeded without
difficulty in holding the image constant and following instruc-
tions, the affective tone was pleasant. In 7 cases, the pleas-
antness or unpleasantness was referable to associations rather
than to the image itself. In 8 cases of pleasantly toned con-
sciousness, noae of the conditions already mentioned existed,
and the affection could not he explained by the nature of the
object. -These results, like those mentioned in Chapter II, sug
geet that tot al-images, regarded just as conscious complexes y
may be agreeable.
The correspcndence between the amoun t of ocula r move-
ment, the sort of image , and t he condition of attention is
rather striking when one compares all the results obtained from
the several observers. The number of images associated with
ocular movements is shown in Table XIV,, the frequency of these
Table XIV
C D
r P •
* •
i
;
j
l Co
.
L_ I : Co ^ I : i co
Ocular
Movement : 4 : 7 : 4 : 28 ! 3 \
no ocular'
movement ; ° 23 : 1 : 1
: . ' , . t
i
o
;
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movements with any image,, in Table XV. CI stands for the period of
the image; Co., for that of the control). Not only did D have
fewer images accompanied by ocular movement than did C or F,
Table XV
ui
<
X
o
o
Seconds per movement
| : 2 ; 3 ; 4 :
5
•6:7': 8 :
•
9
I
10 1j 11 ; iai^ ; 15 ; 20 i Median
;d
— -
~w | *
1
1
: : !
1
1 !!
: 2 '
—
—TT"
•
;
1 : 3
Co
j
i I
:
•
;
1
:
! 3
: C
: I
j 1 : 5:4:4 j 2 : 8 < 2 : ; 2 . I 1 1 6
[Co
J j
il 52'
•
•
In
:F
.
i -X . 1 : } all,
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: 1 i
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but the number of movements with single images was apt to be less
in the case of D. There was also a noticeable difference in the
general character of the. images of the three observers.
(1) The size of D's images, according to his drawings, varied
but slightly from that of the diagrams, while both C's and F's
images were exaggerated in approximately 68^ of the cases.
(2) None of D's images were incomplete, but 11 of C's and
15 of F's lacked some or many details.
(3) Four of D's images, 8 of C's and 9 of F's revealed in-
accuracies of detail.
(4) Three of C's images and 6 of F's were of obj ec t s, other
the.__diagra.ms_. Four times, in the case of F, these repre-
sentations were incomplete. D was always able to arouse an im-
age of the perceptual drawing.
(5) D's total-images never contain imaginal visual ele-
ments which were not represented in the corresponding perceptual
objects. i»o processes from other sense- department s were intimately
integrated with the images. Such integration occurred with 5 of
C's images. Four times the adaed elements were visual, and once
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they were kinae sthe ti c . In 14 instances, F's total-imagss were
elab orations, of the. perceptual ob ject . The added elements were
visual in 3 cases, kinaesthetic in 8, tactual in 2, and or-
ganic in one.
(6) D always drew the same diagram as representing both
the image and its » corresponding percept. This was the
case with only 11 of C'e images and with none of F's.
In snort, when the images closely resembled the per-
ceptual objects, fixation was usually steady; when the images
differed considerably from the corresponding perceptual modes,
ocular movement often occurred.
Individual differences were noticeable, not only in
the character of the image, but also in the s ta te, of attention.
(1) In the case of 22 of D's images, there were a f ew
(fro J! one to three) simple groups of asso ciative processe s, usual-
ly secondary (or verbal). Twelve of C's images and 19 of F's
either lacked such processes or were accompanied by a great
many. Attention was apt to fluctuate when associative processes
were so numerous as to act as distractions or when the absence
of these processes made the images uninteresting.
(2) Further differences existed with respect to the de -
gr e e o f . c learn ess and its iluc_tuati ons . Over naif of D's im-
ages were very clear and steady. Twenty of C's images were very
clear, but 19 of them fluctuated. Moderate clearness was char-
acteristic of 15 of F's images, and fluctuations occurred in 24
cases.
(3) D's attention was less frequently secondary than was
C's or F's. D reported a conflict between groups of processes,
or attention with effort, 6 times, C 11 times, and F in 9
cases.
Fixation was usually steady when an image was very
clear and did not fluctuate, v/nen it was a cc ompani e d by few asso-
ciative processes, and when attention was without effort. Under
other conditions ocular movement tended to occur.
The dissimilarities among the images of a single
observer are associated with ocular movement in the same way as
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are variations in ail the images of different observers.
In the six cases in wnicn D's attention was secondary, fixa-
tion was unsteady. During the course of 4 other images the eyes
moved, although attention was without effort, but in ail of
these instances there were many associative processes or irre-
levant ideas. The one image which was noticeably vaguer than
any of the others was also accompanied by ocular movement. All
of C's images were accompanied by movements of the eyes, but the
one image with which there was only a singie movement in 20 se-
conds was very clear and constant, and attention was without ef-
fort. One of F's images was accompanied by no ocular movement.
Attention was without effort, and the image was clear and con-
stant. With 4 of his other images, there was only one move-
ment in 20 seconds. In all of these cases, attention was without
effort. Two images were very clear, and the other 2 were mod-
erately clear, while the images remained constant or fluctuated
but slightly.
If we turn to the kymographic records of the control-
experiments, we see that they are in accord with the results
already mentioned. Ocular movement frequently occurred during
the controls, and, when it did, the general conditions of con-
sciousness closely resembled tnose which were characteristic of
tne images accompanied by ocular movement.
To sum up, we may say that tnere is usually no move-
ment of the eyes with images which are fairly faithful repre-
sentations of the corresponding perceptual objects; while ocu-
lar movement tends to occur with images whic \ differ fron the
perceptual objects in size, and in completeness and accuracy of
detail, and, in some cases, when processes from other sense de-
partments are integrated with the images.
There is a possibility that these associations betv/een ocu-
lar movement and the character of the image) are reducible to
connections between ocular movement and certain conditions of
attention. The variation of the image from the perceptual mode
might often be due to its vagueness. An attempt to recal; or
rsctify absent or incorrect details might lead to fluctuations
of clearness and attention with effort.
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Fixation is apt to be steady when there are few associative pro-
cesses (but not so many as to distract attention from the image
and not so few as to allow attention to wander), when the image
is clear and stable, and when attention is without effort. When
these conditions do not exist, ocular movements tend to occur.
The results of Experiment 3 are in general accord with those
of a preliminary series in wh^ch C alone served as observer. The
apparatus was a rough wood and cardboard model like the metal
coxes in all essential details. A series of words was used to
arouse images. was required to time the images with a stop-
watch and to press a recording key whenever the points of light
became visible. During the course of 15 of the images, a beam of
light was thrown upon the cornea of O's eye as in Experiment 1.
Unfortunately, the light had to be of such a low intensity that
the experimenter's observations of ocular movement are not reli-
able. The experimental conditions, especially the presence of
the beam of light, distracted the observer. For this reason,
the value of the results might be questioned if they were not in
agreement with those of the other series.
Records of 22 images were obtained. Two of these were U-
images, 13 were G-- images, 7 were F-images. Of the F-images, 6
had somatic reference, 5 had a recognized scenic background, and
3 had fairly many associations. Of the G-im^ges, none had a
scenic background, and 11 had few or no associations. Ocular
movements were reported by the observer with 5 (71^>) of the F-
ircages and with 7 (54)&) of the Gr-images.
As regards attention to the im-.ge, there was no ocular move-
ment in the one case in which the image was very clear and con-
stant, or with another image which showed a gradual decrease in
clearness. Ocular movement occurred 1,2, or 3 times in 5 of the
10 cases in which the image was vague but exhibited no appre-
ciable shifts in clearness, and in 8 of the 10 cases in which
tnere were marked fluctuations in tne clearness of the image.
There was evidently a degree of correspondence between the fre-
quency of ocular movement and the kina of image, ana a rather
marked relation of ocular movement to attention.
Experiment 4
!• Problem and method. While Experiment 3 was in progress,
it occurred to the writer that, in S;;ite of the apparent accu-
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racy of the apparatus, the observer might sometimes be unaware
of the spots of light even when the eyes moved. If O's atten-
tion were focused upon the visual image, there was a possibility
that the light might fall upon a sensitive portion of the retina
without touching off a report. To test this hypothesis, we
combined the methods of Experiments 2 and 3. With the left eye
the observer fixated the single point of light as in the pre-
ceding investigation. The right eye was closed, and the tam-
bour used in Experiment 2 was adjusted against the lid. In gen-
eral, the procedure was the same as in Experiment 3, except that,
instead of exposing the drawings in a perceptual series and later
arousing the corresponding images, a number of words were used
as in Experiment 2. C, D, and F again served as observers. As
a preliminary control, before each record was made, the obser-
ver intentionally moved his eyes. In all of tnese cases the
movement was recorded and the dots of light became visible. Each
record was taken for a period of 20 seconds, as in the latter
part of Experiment 3.
2« Result s. Six records were made with D as observer,
5
with F, and 8 with C. In D's case, no ocular movement was de-
tected by either method. The dots were never visible during
the 20 seconds of fixation, and the record made by the pneumatic
system showed no fluctuation. During the course of 4 of F's 5
images, dots became visible, but tne other recording line did
not waver. Very slight ocular movements evidently sufficed to
bring the dots within the field of vision, but were not large
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enough to affect tne tambour. One of C's records indicated that
the dots became visible 5 times while thereware no corresponding
fluctuations in the other line. In the other 7 cases, ocular
movement was inaicated by both lines. There was a general con-
formity between the two records, although in some cases the
record madle by the pneumatic system indicated more fluctuations
than the other line.
There are several possible explanations of these apparent
inconsistencies, (l) C sometimes saw the points of light 8 or
10 times in 20 seconds. It is very likely thai; she did not react
quickly enough to record all the changes. (2) A twitching of the
right lid might have changed tne one record, although the eyes
themselves remained steady, so that no dots appeared. (3) Where
the excursion of the eyes was fairly wide, a fluctuation in the
pneumatic record might have occurred when the projection of
the cornea crossed the bulge of the tambour, and again when the
eye resumed its original position, although the dots were visi-
ble cut once. While one record was being ...ade, the electric
current was accidentally reduced, and the points of light became
mucl'. fainter. It was probably due to this fact that the dots
were visible less often than in the previous periods.
She results of this experiment seem to indicate that
the sugges:ed hypothesis is incorrect. If O's eyes had moved
without his noticing the points of light, the pneumatic record
would have fluctuated, while the other was unaffected. But this
was not the case. When movement was recorded by only one line,
it was the record made by that showed fluctuations. The pneu-
matic system seemed the less accurate of t-ie two. When slight
movements cf the eyes occurred, the subject noticed the dots,
but tne tambour was apparently not affected, while larger move-
ments were recorded by both systems.
From the resu.'ts of Experiment 4 we infer that the
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perception of the dots of light during the experimental period
indicated actual movement of the eyes. The results of the short
experiment preliminary to Experiment 3 revealed the same cor-
respondence "between F-images and G— imagss which was discovered in
Experiment 1. Ocular movement usually occurred with the former
images, but not with the latter. In Experiment 3, we found that
the amount of resemblance among images and their corresponding
perceptual objects seemed to be connected with ocular movement.
As has already been suggested, this correspondence may probably
be reduced to an association of ocular movements and certain con-
ditions of attention. Both Experiment 3 and the preliminary
experiment confirm the correspondence of ocular movements with
the degree of clearness and fluctuations of attention who.ch was
the most significant discovery in Experiment 2. In Experiments
1 and 2, the arousal of a particular image was not required, and
tne experimental conditions did not seem to impose any tax upon
tne observers' ability to hold the attention steady. In Experi-
ment 3, however, as a reult of the exacting instructions there
occurred numerous cases of secondary attention. There proved to
be a correspondence between this sort of attention and ocular
movements
.
Were we to attempt an explanation of the correspondence
whicrt we have discovered between different sorts of image, atten-
tion, and ocular movement, we should turn naturally to the facts
of perception. A series of special experiments would be nec-
essary fully to substantiate a transfer of general motor attitude
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or of ocular movement from perception to visual imagery. Our
results suggest, however, that there are several possible like-
nesses among perceptions and images in respect to movements of
the eyes.
(1) When an extended perceptual object close at hand
has many details, we must, in order to gain an accurate impres-
sion of it, glance now at one portion, now at another. Similarly,
one frequently discovers ocular movement and snifts of atten-
tion wnen an image is rich in detail or is accompanied by num-
erous associative processes (as was the case with many of the
F-image3 and with some of the images of drawings in Experiment 3)
(2) When a perceptual object has very few details,
we are apt to grasp its significance at a glance and then to
turn our gaze and our attention to something exse. A similar
tendency was manifesed, in our experiments, in the case of some
uninterestingly simple images.
(3) In perception, when an object lacks cognitive
clearness, our eyes are often focused first on one part, then
on another, in order to gain a more definite impression. Such
waverings of the glance were also ch -r ac ter i s tic of images.
(4) Under normal conditions, when we attend successive-
ly to different aspects of a perceptual object, our glance almost
unvariably follows the direction of our attention. We have al-
ready given instances of the agreement between fluctuations of
clearness ~nd shifts of fixation in imagery.
(5) Finally, when two rival objects claim the per-
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ceptual attention, the glance is apt to waver between them. Our
results showed that secondary attention to imagery also in-
volved ocular movements. All of these resemblances seem to
point in the same direction. In the absence of contradictory
evidence we may, then, reasonably suppose that the relations
existing between the character of the object, attention, and
ocular movements in perception are transferred to analogous cases
of imagery. Such an hypothesis is in harmony with the current
view of the physiological functions underlying perception and
imagery. When an object formerly perceived is imaged there
occurs, presumably, through central excitation, a reinstatement
of the approximate physical conditions of perception. The image
presents much tne same color, shape, size, and details as doss
the perceptual object. There might easily be a similar rein-
statement of muscular reactions. In fact, the recurrence with
imagery of the movements of the eyes involved in perception is
a more probable phenomenon than is the accurate repetition ox the
visual details of the perceived object, since ocular reactions
which are alike (at least in their gross characteristics) occur
with a large number of perceptions, while a comparatively small
number of objects present a close resemblance in their visual
aspects. That is to say, there may be mors likelihood of the
integration of generic muscular reactions in imagery than of the
formation of generic visual images.
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CH APT FF IV
Summary and Conclusion
The results upon which we base our conclusions were
obtained from six trained observers, four of whom served in two
or more of the four principal experiments. The ocular move-
ment occurring in connection with visual images was recorded
in the various investigations by three different methods. There
was a general agreement in the results whenever two or more
experiments involved the same problems. Although individual
differences were sometimes conspicuous, they were of such a
sort as to substantiate our conclusions, not to invalidate them.
There is some agreement between our results and those
of other investigators. In fact, a closer correspondence could
hardly be expected in view of the variations in the instructions
and methods, and, especially, at tha differences in the criteria
used in classifying the images. The memorial images of both
Ogden and Perky should probably be considered as a sub-class of
our F-images. Perky' s images of imagination we should have
classed as G—images; Ogden' s images of imagination, as U-images.
We found that our 0-images (Perky' s imaginations) and our F-images
(Ogden's imaginations) were usually unlike in most of their
characteristics. It is not, then, strange that there should be
considerable disagreement between Perky's and Ogden's results
when these two classes are compared. It is prooably that
Koffka's general images would be O-images in our classification,
while his particular images would include both our F and U
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classes
.
1. Five of the charac t eri s ti
c
of images which we
have examined were also considered in much the same way by Perky,
Martin, and Ogden. The following summary gives a comparison
of the results.
(l) There was a general agreement in respect
to associ ative pr oc esse s, which frequently accompanied the memor-
ial images of Perky, 1 Martin," an d Ogden, ^ and were found with
our F-iniages, and also with Ogden's images of imagination and
our corresponding U-images. With Perky's 4 and Martin's** images
of imagination and with our corresponding G-images, these accom-
panying processes occurred less often.
(3) Three of the four investigations indicated
similarities of cl earness and o f. detail . The memorial images
of Ogden 1 and of Martin, 2 and our corresponding F-images, were
apt to be distinct, not "scrappy" and "filmy", as were Perky's .
Instead of being "substantial" and "complete", like Perky's
3images of imagination
,
our corresponding G-images often pre-
sented few and vague details. Ogden's images of imagination"^"
and our U-images were comparatively detailed and clear.
(3) The results of Ogden4 and of Martin 5 also
agree with ours in failing to show any correspondence between
the kind of image and the presence or absence of c olor . Perky
CD lOB-Si*., p. 451. (2), (3) JOp. cit., p. 398.
f " " ., p. 408, 412. f " " p. 401.
4 " " p.405. 4 " " ., p. 451.
" "
., p. 447. " " ., p. 396.
D
» "
., p. 387.
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gives no statistical summary, "but describes the images of memory
as "colorless etchings", and those of imagination as "often-
times, on the contrary, very highly colored"-'". Her statements
are, however, somewhat contradictory, for she also states that
the images of memory "retained their daylight character"^, while
2those of imagination took the illumination of their surroundings »
This statement might be interpreted as meaning that it was the
memories That were colored and the imaginations that had no
color of their own.
(4) The results of Ogden's investigation and
of our own do not agree with Perky' s with respect to af .fec.tive
tone . Ogden^ found no evidence of Perky's memorial "mood of
recognition" or imaginative "mood of surprise"^". In our in-
vestigation, the images (especially in the F-clas3) were fre-
quently pleasant, but an explicit feeling of familiarity was not
always found with F-images, and a feeling of strangeness or
surprise occurred with only a very few U-images.
(5) As regards stability, there is no corres-
pondence of results. Perky's memorial images were described as
2
"scrappy and fleeting", her images of imagination as stable .
Martin's images of memory were usually, though not always, more
stable than those of imagination . Ogden's images of memory
(3) JOja. cit., p. 447. (4) JOj£. cit., p. 442.
(4) \ " " ., p. 446. (5) § « " ., p. 447.
" "
., p. 398. « " ., p.407,f.
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were leas stable than the images of imagination 1
, but we must
remember that his imaginations were probably different from
Perky's similarly named images. Our investigation revealed no
significant correspondence between the kind of image and its
stability. Where a comparison is possible, the total results
of Ogden and Martin agree, in general, witn those of the writer,
while all of these three investigations give evidence which is
contradictory to that of Perky1 .
2. As regards ocular mo vements, our results agree
with Perky's in that these movements usually occurred with her
images of memory and with our larger class of F-images, and were
not, as a rule, reported with her images of general reference
or with our corresponding G— images.
3. Perky found that at t e n t i o n wa s wan d e r i n g in memory
(as with our F-images), but was very narrowly focused in imagina-
tion (as with our G— images)^. She does not, however, hint at
any close connection of ocular movement with attention, while
our experimental results seem to indicate that ocular movement
in imagery was associated primarily with the conditions of
attention, and only secondarily with certain kinds of
images of which these variations of attention were characteristic.
4. In respect to the r elati ons between i ma g e r y and
1 ~
'
It is surprising that litchener should make such didactic
generalizations from the results of Perky's experiment as are
found in his recent discussion of "the memory-image and the
image of imagination". (A Text-book ef Psychology. 1914, 416 ff.)
0p_ . ci_i . , p . 449 .
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perception
,
Perky says, "we thus reach the general conclusion
that the materials of imagination are closely akin to those
of perception"^
. We offer two criticisms of this statement:
(1) There seems to "be no reason why Perky should "base a doctrine
of imagination upon her results. It is doubtful whether the
term image of imagination can be more properly applied to her
images of imagination (our G-images) than to her images of
memory. (2) Our results lead us to believe that the confusion
arising between perceptions and images may be due to similarity
r
of function, rather than to differences in elementary processes.
The present investigation suggests that the possible transfer
of motor attitude, especially of ocular movement, from perception
to imagery accounts, at least in some measure, for tne similarity
of images and perceptions.
In so far as it is permissable to base generalisations
upon our experimental results, we feel justified in drawing the
following conclusions:
1. If visual images are arbitrarily divided into
three grouts upon the basis of the presence or the absence of
(1) specific reference and (2) familiarity of the object, certain
other functional characteristics are found to be rather closely
associated with a particular group or with groups of images.
1 Ci. M. Bentley, o_g . ci t . } p. 21. "May not the close relation
between peripherally and centrally excited sensations be explained
by similarity of function? A book before me now and remembered
from yesterday is one book, whether perceived or imaged. The
perception and the image mean for me one and the same ODject
The fact that experience demands a superposition of the two system;
explains their apparent likeness and also the occasional confusion
of perception and memory."
2
0j.-cit_.451.
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Pure types, however,, are comparatively rare, and intermediate
forms are relatively numerous.
2. A correspondence is discoverable "between kind of
image and amount of ocular movement.
3. This correspondence is probably to be referred
to certain conditions of attention which vary with the type
or class of imagery.
4. Changes in the clearness of the image correspond,
to an appreciable extent, to movements of the eyes.
5. Ocular movement is more likely to occur in se-
condary attention than in primary or derived primary attention.
6. Characteristic ocular movements, and possibly
general motor attitudes, may be transferred from visual per-
ceptions to analogous images.
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